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( NEWS FROM THE UNIVE 

Post ...Bronze Age 
•hi e art on view 

As the exhibit "The Great Bronze Age of 
China" at Fort Worth's Kimbell Art Mu
seum draws to a cl . e in February, another 
IDea dlSp!a~ will offer the opportunity to 
VI • \ a wide fange f rhl: Chinese art :lnd 
craftsman hip rhal followe the Br rue Ag\!. 

" Art f hlna" which will be: on dhplay 
(Tu~av) Feb. IC)..(Tue::.Jay) Mar h 3 at 
UTD, will mclude mort! than 40 Items from 
D II ' privarc rl lie' luns representing 
a \'1 ic crOS>.-5 ction of pcnod styles. "Ith 
empha.'il n the !at<: ImpcrW period. 

10 displa IS >ere<! t;) include 20 
monochr me and paint\! pure lai • a 

o:cn Ja e piecl!'s (such a an objects, howls 
and ~ ,,= J. al ~ut 10 al ungs fi 0 Ihe trad
Itional ro rhe ad.: :m..! cv cont po
rnry .nod", crl.! tworks Includi g em· 
brol ered _ JnJ arment matenals, and 
work, in ron;·.md rock crystal. 

The exhihi t will be pen to the public at 
no c tile Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-nOOD 
an 1 1-5 P m and un d~' (r m 2- m , in 
Iht: Speclol Collections area on the third 

cd 's Eugene M Orrmon Ubrar~ . 
The .11 - la' I un e by a grant from the 
Texas China Council. 

Judith Whitbeck, 'm professor of an 
history who organized the exhi it, mpha
izcJ Its breadth, noting that the display will 

include items " from throughout Chine..c 
history during the 2,000 years follOWing 
China's Great Bronze Age, but with concen· 
tration on those from more recent centuries . 

"If you have ~n the display at the Kimbell 
and \ ant to n ch y ur understanding of 
Chine. ans, y u will find this an opportun
ity to see a continuation of thost' bronze 
forms in other media as well as a whole range 

'of other types f Chinese nnw rk. " said 
Whitbeck. "E en i you don '( see lh Kimbell 
exhibit," she added, "you might find this 
show an op o rtunity to in - cas your und T

sranding of Chinese culture through some of 
i ~ art ." 

The exhibit at UT Dalla 
paionng:.. porcelam. anJ Jad . "Such art 
objects have been at the ceoter (China' 
artistic rddinon for the past two millt!Jlia," 
Whitbeck noted. 

Whllt" dlScussmg the particular fc rurc-:s 
of each categ ry of Itt-m i c: o:hibit , ,h 
point ·d out, ''In dle nm of colors avai lable 
in m n chr m ware;" [huSt: produced dur · 
m~ the 17rh cenmry, 5uch ~s son c of those 
'A 'II have , repr ·'\Cnt 'rha~ the height 
uf that .trt torm 

"Chin 3' cnnnlln 'l th the lIr of their 
ancient bronze vessels also L i Id ly illus
trated in the exhibit. Many uf the jades, of 
which we'll have some fine examples, are 
modeled on the earlier bron: It are de.: • 
rated with motits and . haNS comm.,olv 
i un n bron 

"Several of the paintings ar landscape~ 
from the late imperial period. ' time wht!n 
the 'gentleman-schol. r' di,-tated aesthetic 
taste. Thl:!ie paintings are M ificant becau~ 
they illustrate bot continuities with earlier 
traditions and the new emphasis on artistic 
individuality. Landscape painting, in fact, 
was already a well-established art form in 
China centuries before it J 'veloped in 
Europe. 

"Our exhibit also will include paintings 
of birds and flowers :md figure paintings." 

Further information on the um exhihit 
"Arts of China" is ,I ailable by calling 
690-2570. 

SITY OF TEXAS AT DALLASj 

1 
U .S. POST MASTER·GEN ERAL WILLIAM F. BOLGER (left) exam ine a display 
in U T D' \Vineburgh P h ila te(jc Retearch U brary with Dr. Ed Walters (center), 
direc-tor ot Iibraric ,and Dalla philatelist Gordon Bleul~. While e n route t AUlitin 
on Jan. - 8, Bolger topped at UT·Dallaa cspeci..Jly to tour the librar • one of the 
larg t in th~ nation (pLetLse tum to page !«>o) . 

Acquisitions upgrade computer system 

AcquiSition of three new statt-of-th -art 

computers, peripheral equipmenl and re
lated software for use by tudents and faculty 
and for administrative units has just been 
completed by um. 

The university has purchased $1,207,000 
in computer equipment for use both at the 
UT System Regional Computer Center in 
Dallas and on the UID campus in Richardson. 
The first computer, an IBM 4341, already 
has been installed at the regional center, 
and remaining equipment will be installed 
upon arrival over the next year. 

Joe Andrews, um's director of informa
tion systems, said um has purchased two 
IBM 4341 computers for use in the regional 
computer center and a DEC VAX 111780 
for the UID computer center. The 4341 s 
will be used for both academic and admin
istrative purposes, while the 11/780, costing 
$220,000, will be used for academic pur
poses, especially in the phyliics areas. 

Included in the new equipment are new 
disk drives, costing $333,000 and six high 
speed tape drives, costing $102,000, from 

the torage Technoloi.'Y Cor ration. Also 
included in the purchase is an IBM commun
iOlcions contro l1er. 

Dr. John Wiorkowski, ass istant to the vice 
president for academic affairs, said he helped 
select the new equipment in order to ensure 
all academic needs would be mer. He said 50 
new terminals will be added to eight already 
in use on campus, and all will be placed in a 
new computer facility to be located on the 
first floor of the Jonsson Building on Olm
pus. The terminals, which will include 35 
Olthode ray tubes and 15 decwriters, will 
provide 40 direct links to the new computers 
in the regional center, and 10 dial up type 
links to any of the University's computers. 
The computer area on campus will be open 
at the beginning of spring semester, he said, 
and should be fully operational by March. 

The new computers in the regional center 
also will be available for use by {he lIT 
Health Science Center at Dallas, UT Permian 
Basin, lIT Health Center at Tyler and lIT 
Arlington. All users will contribute co the 
cost of the computer operation. 

The 434ls, costing $276,000 apiece, each 
have four million bytes of main mem t"Y 

and six ha nels which may be USt:d for com
munication with peripheral devices such as 
disks, tapes, printers and r aders. Each 
channel has a transfer rate of two mUlion 
bytes per second. The 4341 15 approximately 
1.6 times faster than the IBM 370/ 155 
currently Ul use. 

The additional di Ie is the equivalen t of 
(28) 3350 disk drives and has an on-line 
w rage Olpabiliry of 8,890,000,000 bytes 

of storage. The 3705 CommuniOltlons Con
troller also has more than 84 low speed lines 
(up to 1,200 bits per second each line) and 
up to 40 high speed lines (up to 56,000 bits 
per second each line) and, coupled with the 
currently installed 3705, will give the stu
dents, faculty and administrators the ability 
to communicate with the new computers. 

Andrews said U1D was replacing the 
370/ 155 it previously owned and housed in 
the regional center because "it is running at 
capacity nearly 24 hours a day. The use of 
our new system will allow us (0 move into a 
more state-of· the-art software technology. 
i.e., virtual systems, which .1I w many users 
to share the available resources simul
taneously." 

$1,000 
award available 
to telders' 

Men and women over 50 seeking further 
educa ion at the college level can compete for 

$ 1,000 scholarship at The University of 
Texas at Dallas if they apply by (Friday) 
Feb. 20. 

An "Elder Scholars Award" is available 
at UT-Dallas for a highly-motivated student 
over age 50 who best exemplifies the ageless 
attitude toward education. 

The award is funded by the Colonial Penn 
Group of Philadelpbia, a multiline insurance 
company specializing in insurance fOf men 
and women over 50. 

To be eligible for the award, competitors 
mUSt reach age 50 on or before enrollment 
for the fall, 1981 semester at um, and must 
write an essay on an assigned topic. 

Application forms for the scholarship 
and further information are available by 
calling 690-2281. 
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H wed in the pecial Collection. area 
of UTD' McDennou Librarv, the 
Wioeburah Library w tab i h 
four yean a throu"h a major caab gift 
from Harold Winebu (riKht) of 
Dallas and his wife len. 1r haaattracted 
conulbuf n from sucb distingulsbed 
collectoflj Bleuler, dilpbyin at I ft 
one of the uhib' he prepared for 
Bolg r'lI \·isit. Among the crowd f phi· 
latelilts and UTD officials who greeted 
Bolger during his visit were (from left) 
Ralph B. mith, curatorof Wmebur&h 
Ubraryi Dr. Larry 11, director of S~ 
cial Collection; WalteT!o: Dr. Bryce 
Jordan. UTD pTCilident ( to Bolger's 
immediate right); and Bleuler. 

pring is time for personal enrichment 

Ifyou're seeking way to fulftll New Year's 

resolutions to expand your horiz ns, or to 
further m re loog-standing goa!.s in that area, 
you may be able to do JUSt that through 
this spring's program of personal enrich
ment courses at UTD. 

Offered each semester by the UT-Dallas 
C ter for Continuing Education, th e 
short-term, easy-entry, non-degree courses 
off, r participants pportunities to develop 
their kills, expand their knowledge or just 
have fun. 

Instru rs are experts in their subject 
who are drawn from UTD's faculty and staff 
and from the community. Most of the 
courses are presented ae night on UTD's 
main campus m Richardson. 

The more than 30 personal enrichment 
courses scheduled this spring cover areas 
including astronomy: career planning and 
preparation: calligraphy, design, and water
color painting; personal financial manage· 
ment: photography and writing; and im
proved self.adjustment. 

CA.>mplete information on the spring pro
gram, including the list of available courses, 
dates, days, times, instructors, meeting 
places and fees, is availabl by calling 
690-22()<J. 

Among the highlights of this spring's 
program are the following: 

"PRIV 1E PILOT GROUND SCH<X>I..," 
d igned to pr vide educational require
ments for the F written exam for ovate 
pilots. This basic course will cover a ro
dynamics, airplane systems and perfor. 
mance, navigation and other essential areas. 
No previous school or flight experience is 
necessary. Instructor: Gilbert Peters, com
mercial pilot and FAA instructor. Seven 
Mond aYI and lix Thundays, Feb. 16
April 2 (noclau Match 12), 7-9:30 p.m. 

"HOME COMPUTER : AN INTRO. 
DUCTION " can help you acquire a work
ing knowledge of the instruments, a vocabu
lary ofbasic terms, the fundamental concepts 
of the operation of a computer and Informa
tion on the different languages used for pro
gramming. The final evening features home 
computer "fair" with a demonstration of 
various computers. Instructor: Mike Baily, 
Texas Instruments software engineer. Five 
Tuesdays, Feb. 17-March 17,7-9 p.m. 

"COLLECTING ANTIQUES: FURNI. 
TURE IDENTIFICATION AND RES
TORATION" will offer a survey ofAmeri
can, English and French furniture styles from 
1660-1930. Methods to identify furniture 
will be offe red through an analysis of the 
internal parts, the structure and the finishes. 
In a workshop at the instructor's home, 
participants will have the opportunltv to 

bring their own fumitur d receive advice 
on stripping. refinishing, repainting scratcheS 
and other restorJltion techniques. The COUTse 
will end with a discussion of current uends 
and values. Instructor: Avie Kallcer, antiq ue 
appr1user. Five Tue&daYll. Feb. 17
March 17, 7-9 p.m. 
"UVE THEATRE IN DALLAS" ex
ploTes the spring offerings of Dallas' major 
theater,!, . In class, participants wil dl uss 
the plays, players, authors, directors and 
designs as well as attend the: play indiVidu
ally or in groups. Scheduled for review are; 
"Custer," at Stage #1; "The French Have a 
Word for It," at Dallas Theater Center; 
"Two Gentlemen of Verona," at New Arts 
Theatre; and the 1981 Second Stage Festival 
at Dallas Theatre Three. Instructors: Carolyn 
and Mi hael Gill pie, UTD associate pro
fessors of th ue. Four Wednesdays, 
Feb. IS-April 1. 7-9 p.m. 
''EFFECllVE PUBLIC SPEAKING" is 

planned to assist the working adult in ac

qulrlng more self-<onfldence, poise and 

speaking skills. The course emphasizes the 

organization, structure and delivery requlred 

in everyday speaking situations. Participants 


. will prepare a talk for each meeting and use 


. videotapes to help assess progress and Im

'provement. Instructor: Mel Kallet, manager, 

Marketing Education and Development, 
Dresser Industries. Four MondaYl, 
.Feb.23-March 16,7-9 p.m. 

"CREATIVE ENTERTAINING : A 
TEXAS TREA1'" offers an opportunity to 
learn how to prepare an authentic Texas 
mea\, from hors d'~uvtes of Galveston 
Island Marinated S rimp to Texas Pecan 
Pie for dessert. Participants in this one-day 
course will meet at (h h me of the instruc· 
tor to take advantage of gourmet kitchen 
facilities, and t observe and assist in pre
paring (and eating) a seven-course meal. In· 
strUctor: Lois Fo!.se, author of "Dining In
Dallas." Saturday, Feb. 28, 9:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m. 

"EFFECflVE LEADERSH IP: MAN. 

AG G SMALL GROUPS AND COM· 

MITTEES" investigates the in ternal dy

namics of small group in tl rae on. Through 
discussion of leadership theories and styles, 
motivation theories and small group com
munication, practical sugg tions are ad. 
vanced on how a leader can help organize, 
develop and sustain effective and productive 
committees. Instructor: Molly Stewart, 
former president, YWCA of Metropolitan 
Dallas. Four Thu rsdays. March 19-April 
16 (no daA April 2) from 7-9 p.m. 
"IMPROVING LEARNING SKILLS" 
offers practical advice and assistance for 
adults who need to refresh learning skills 
for use In the classroom or on the job. 
CA.>urse sessions wlll include work on how to 
study, retain information, concentrate, 
listen, take notes, communicate orally and 
in writing, and on how to manage time better. 
Instructor: Donna Rogers, U1D learning 
specialist. Fou r Tuesday.. April 7-28, 
7-9 p.m. 
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This calendar .of(ers information on events sponsored by UT-Dallas [his month 

which we think will be of intere:.'t to you 
Unless otherwlSe indicated, each event will be presented on UID's campus ar 

2601 N. Flovd Road, I n Richardson, approximAtely 15 miles north of dO\\1\town 
Dallas. 

While the cakndar lneludes the- mo~t current tnformation available, the sched
uling of ~orne events listed may change and others may be added. The quickCl[ WB)' 

to confirm schedulin g& and get more detailli ib by catting the telephone number(.) 
listed with eadi eventor under event categories, Monday- Friday from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
or by calling UTD Audio N ewlI, a recorded li&tingofKheduled events, at any dmeof 
any day by dilliing 690.2330. 

TempOTary 

Sandy Stein's Stone Sculpture: Opens (Fri .) Feb. 20 through (Fri.) March 20 in the Visual 
Arts Gallery, open to the public at no charge Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Pre
view and reception (or the artist, (Thurs.) Feb. 19, 7-9 p.m. For further information call 
690.2983. 

Permanent 

ooth of the following are permanen t exhibits open to the public at DO charge Monday
Friday from 9 a.m.- Doon and 1-5 poOl. and at other times by appointment. They are 
located in the Special Collections area on the third floor o(UID's Eugene McDermott 
Library. 

History of Aviation Collection: Artifacts dealing with the history of IIghter- and heavier
than-air aviatiDn, including rare books, publications, photographs, paintings, hardware and 
other memorabil ia, Further information is available by catling 690-2996. 

Philatelic exhibits: Alternating displays of artifacts depicting various aspects of postal 
systems and history from around the wDrid. Many of the exhibits are drawn from materials 
hDused in UTD's \Vineburgh Philatelic. Research Library and frDm collections provided by 
Dallas residl'fl(s Gordon G_ Bleuler and Dr. Herbl'ft Gambrell and the estate of Sid Picusch, 
fDrmer stamp editor of "The Dallas Morning New~. " Call 690-2939 for current e&hibit. 

FILMS 

Each of the tol\o\\'ing will be shown in Founde'f6 Nonb Auditorium. General (ldmi~i\.'n 
ffi $2 per pt'rson Those under 18 or 65 and older ,m'admineJ Cor $1 each. UTDstuderusare 
admitted for 50 cents each and may obtain the discount price of $1 for ont' gue:.t each. 
Further informatiDn iii available by callin g 690-2945. 

Peter Weir's "Picnic at Hanging Rock"--Pit'l'l ic stands with My Brilliant Career and The 
Getting 1][ WiWom as an example offine-cinema from "down under." Cbronicling young ladi 
coming-of-ag..: 10 Vil;lorian Australia, Picnic depicts the terror of nature as a party of young 
ladies and their teacher vanish while exploring Hansing Rock . Rich In visual symbolism. 
(Australia. 197 ; 1 hr., 50 min .; PG) Wed., Feb. 11 af 7~0 and 9:30 p.m.. 

Olivier's "Richard III" --Simultaneously displaying frightening mal.evolence and intimi
dating courage, Laurence Olivier schemes for the throne and Queen of England, then defies 
the inevitable to keep Ui-gonen gains. Claire Bloom and Sir John Gielgud in supporting roles 
add to the lustre of this perennial favorite. (Britain. 1956; 2 hr., 38 min.; G) Fri., Feb. 13 

,at 7:00 and 9 :45 p .m. 

Ldouch's "Cat an d Mouse"-Director Claude Lelouch (A Mcm(1nda Woman) combines 
romance and suspense in this lighthearted unravelling of a mystery, in which the somewhat 
unortllOdox drtective Lcchat Investigates the sudden death of a millionaire. With clues and 
suspects galore, the plot thiclc.ens when Lechat falls in love with his most likely suspect. 
(France. 1978; 1 hr., 47 min.; PO) Wed., Feb. 18 at 7:30 and 9:.30 p.m. 

'''!he Rocky Borror Picture Show" - Bear in mind that UTD doesn't have the Highland 
Park Village maintenance staff to clean up the toast, rice, and other donations which normally 
accumulate during a showing of Rock) HDrror, HENCE the fint showing at 7:30 will be 
stTaight • . .. audience partidpation at that screening will result inexpulsion from (he theater. 
By contrast, in the second show at 9:30, the routine cult rituals will be observed. A phenome
nom of science-fiction-horror-musical satire. (Britain, t 975; I hr., 40 min.; R-S,L, V) Fri., 
Feb. 20, at 7:30 and 9 :.30 p.m. 

Paul Mazursky's "Next Stop., Green wich Village" --Next Swp combines MazurskV's talent 
as a wickedly funny observer ofbum an behavior with a warmly humorous side resulting in a 
touching look at the village scene in the '50s mixed In with the hilarlous farce of Ufe among 
crazies and wierdos. Shelley Winters turns in her best performance as a Jewish mother tr,ying 
to cope with her son's independence, and heads a flne 5Upportirli cast. (U.S., 1976; 1 hr., 
51 min.; PG-S) Wed., Feb. 25 at 7:30 and 9-.30 p.m. 

Martin Rin's "The Edge of the City" -Sidney Poitier Is excellent as the intelligent Negro 
who is destroyed by his friendship with a weak, unstable white man Oohn Olssavetes). The 
cast also Includes Jal;k Warden and Ruby Dee. (Also called A Man is Ten Fes TaU.) (U.S., 
1957: 1 hr. , 25 min..; PG) Fri., Feb. 27 at 7:30 and 9:.30 p.m. 

MUSICAL EVENTS 

Noontime recitals by UID students: Open to. the public at no charge (1Dun.) Feb. 12 and 
(Thure.) Feb. 26; each betinninl at 12:30 p.m. in Erik JOllAlOn Performance Hall. 
Further mformation is available by calling 690-2983. 

ALUMNI 

Two graduates of rhe School of Manage
mentand Administrarion won recognldon 
for their running skills In the November, 
1980 issue of "Runner's World" magazine. 

The magazine's cover picture (or that issue 
was a photo of Tricia Madison sprinting 
for the finish line In the Corporate Cup 
national championships in Palo Alto, Calif. 
Holder of 3 spring. 1978 I1Ul5rer's degree in 
management and administrarive studies from 
UID, she was, ~presenting her employer. 
Texas lnstrumenrs. 

That photo led fmo the mogazine's cover 
story Dn why many runners consider DlIlla~ 
a runner 's delight, which on p:1ge 76 men
tioned Mary Kenn.ard as one of the top 
female runners in the Dallas region. She 
graduated in the fall of '78 with a bachelor's 
degree in business and public administration. 

SCHOOL OF 

ARTS AND HUMANmES 


Dr. Gavin R. G. Hambly , dean of the 
school and professor of history. participated 
during December in the five..oay Interna
tional Conference on the Economic History 
of the Middle East from 18~ 1914, spon
sored bv the Institute of Middle Eastern 
Studies at Israel's University of Haifa. 
Hambly, a specialist in Middll!! East history, 
presented a paper on change in the urban 
population of early 19th century Iran. 

During Its first visit :0 New York I 

mber, Dullas' well-Icnown instrumental 
mUSh:. quintet Voices o t Change lX'fformed 
'Trlo No_1" by um'o;renowrli:J compOser 
Dr. Robert Xa"iel' Rodriguez, associate 

m le<;''lOr " f mur;ic. 
Mention of Rodrigue: and prai!it' of the 

worl.. were mcludrd in a subsequent "New 
York Times" review of the performanc 

SCHOOL O F 

GENERAL STUDIES 


Dr. Carolyn Galentein, dean of the 
School, is spmdJng some time in WashingtDn, 
D.C. this semester as a temporary official 
with the federal deparanent o( Housing and 
Urban Development. 

She is one of 15 participants in the Ameri
can Council on Education's Visiting Execu
tives Program, which places campus admin
isrrators in short-term assignments with 
federal agencies and departments while 
federal adrrunistrators undertake responsi
bilities on college and university campuses. 

An activity of ACE's Center for leader
ship Development and Academic Adminis
tration. the program ia intended to promo~ 
undenranding and cooperation between 
higher education and government. 

Galerstein was nominated for the program 
by Dr. Bryce Jordan, UID president, and 
was selected by an eight-member advisory 
board of higher education and federal gov
e.mment managers. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Two political economists from urn testi
fied Jan. 29 before a jointcongressional com
mittee in WashingtOn D .C. , during a hearinS 
examining regional balance and economic 
poUey. 

Dr. Bernard L. ("Bud") Weinstein, 
professor of political eCDnomy, and Dr. 
Donald A. Hick., associate professor of 
political economy. appeared before the Joint. 
Economic Commincc. 

The hearing examined problems, needs 
and resources of the I;ounrry's various re
glons In an effort to determine areas of 
mutual concern and to arrive at recom
mendations (or resolving regional and na
tional economic problems. 

at 
Welru;reinj :10 llUlhority on regional 

economia, offered the committee an <!valu
ation of bow potential Reagan administra
tion . measure might affect V'driDus regions, 
particularly the Northeast-Midwest and the 
Southwest · Among the prospective Reagan 

easurcs he disc\JS5t..,j we.re tax cuts, in
creased military expenditures and reduced 
Jomestic expenditures. 

Hicks, a member of the President's Com
mission on a National Agenda for [be '80s, 
discussed the rt!'Cefltly-issued presld~nrial 
report "Urban America In the '80s." 

Or. Bnndy Womack, .assistant pro(es
or of political science and pol.itkal econ

omy, will tTavel to Seattle cbis spring to 
present a pair of Te6e3rch papers at two 
seminars sponsored by the University of 
Washington. 

Womack will present research on China's 
political economy to tbe Poli tical Economy 
Seminar, and a paper on recent nationwide 
elections In Chinn and their Implicarions 
for Chinese politics, to the China seminar. 

He anticipates his research on China's 
political economy will later be published in 
the international affairs journal "Pacifi~ 
Affairs." 

Philip Armour , assistant professor of 
SOCiDlogy and political economy, is partici
pating in a National Science Foundation 
Chataqua Shon Course. 

Intend ..d to promote intellectual sdmu
latinn and scholastic growth, the short 
COUfSt!S offer scholars an opportunity to 
focus thelt" efforts on areas in which they 
may not have worked and bring them inw 
contact with ma5ter~ In their field. 

Armour IS a participant in the !Ohort course 
"Famil y. Aj:;lnll and Bureaucracy" directed 

y Or. Melvin Sussman of t.he University of 
Delawart!, at UT~Aw.tin ·s Science EducatiDn 
::enter. 

The first session of the course was held In 
Novemoer. During the second. scheduled for 
March, Armour plans to present a research 
paper examining how social reform move
ments can make use of established bureau
cratic structures. He has tentatively tided 
the paper "Bureaucratic Bases of Reform. II 

SCHOOL OF 

NATlJRAL SCIENCES 

AND MATHEMATICS 


Dr. William G. Cale, associate profes
sor of environmental sciences, presented an 
invited paper at the International Congress 
on Applied Systems Research and Cyber
netics held during December in Acapulco. 
In his paper, "Ecological Realism and Model 
ValidatiDn," Dr. Cale discussed process 
modelling as a means to avoid certain prob
lems which arise when applying regression 
and other curve-fitting procedures to eco
logical phenomena. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

LEGAL FOUNDATION 


Two UID faculty members are among 
the faculty for this year's 17th annual Com
mand and Management School sponsored by 
the Southwestern Law Enforcement Insti
tute, a part of the Southwestern legal foun
dation, which 1188 its headquarters at UTD. 

Helping to develop and enhance police 
leadership through various courses now 
through March 20 are Dr. Raymon d P. 
Luu, executive dean for graduate studies, 
and Dr. Lawrence RediiOFr. associate 
professor of sociolOiY and political economy. 
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UTD', NEW STUDENT UNIO N is ex
pected to be ready for occupancy within 
a few weeks. Located along the south 
campw mall between the Founders 
Bu ilding and McDermott Library, the 
$2.3 million, hplit-Ievel structure covers 

proximately 28,000 square feet. It 
will offer a variety of facilities, including 
a lob by, coffeehouse, game, meeting and 
elevision rooms, work areas, and offices 

for tudent activitic5 functiomi, the stu
dent congr and the student news
paper. 

The arts are alive and active at UTD 

Empha i. in' int netlon b \'~n com

mUnity members, ou tanding a.tis , and 
faculty and stuJent . The University of 
Texa' ot Dallas serves as an arts center for the 
nearly 150,000 persons who live within 10 
miles of the university , offering a highly
acclaimed, year-round performing and visual 

ffcrs not only HIm, musi , 
rhcarr i .. ual r roe tIlti n , but 
in. trUeti n in the vartoUfo arts fields lUI well, 
With th advantages ot low-cost state £uition 
and many evening .:ourses. The university 
offers ba<.:helor's degrees in music, theatre 
and the visual arts as well as the oppor£unity 
to earn a teaching certificate. 

cated in the north Dallas suburb of 
Richardson, urn also .mjoy- easy access 
fr m all directions via North Central Ex
pressway ( U.S. HighWllY 75) and the Lyndon 
B. J Ihnson Freeway (lnt~stll[ Highway 
635).

urn's film pn gram, ra ed De of the 
area's flOe t by uch publicanons as "The 
Dallas Times Herald." offers popular and an: 
I1lms, some domestic, others foreign with 

btides, some of them D..IIlas fi r t runs. 
Shown an campus twice a w k (with twO 

screenings each night), the movies are pre
sented by a campus organizari n, [he urn 
Film Society. AdmiSSion to UTD films is just 
$2 per per n, with those unci r 18 m: 65 and 
older admitted for $1 apiece. 

The unusual and outstanding in music also 
is standard at UTD, Dr. Robert Xavier 
Rodriguez, a world-renowned composer of 
chamber and symphonic · music nominated 
for the 1980 Pulitzer Prize in Music, is a 
member of the music faculty who directs 
numerous concerts featuring university 
music groups. Another faculty member, Dr. 
Stewart Clark, directs the 5()..voice urn 

. Civic Chorale and 17-plece orchestra which 

ofle ar a resid=rs thl! chance to make 
mu i as w I a.s enjoy listening to it Dr. 
Clark al~o i. chorusmaster of the Dallas 
Symphony Chmu5. 

Another musical tradition at UTD is its 
annual "String Institute." Each summer, 
the institute offers promising YOUDIt suing
instrument mUIIlClan6 from elementary 
- hool through c liege age the pport itv 
t 1 rom and I l th ut ta Jill)! 
teachers trom the university, the lias 
Sympho ) and ",eno ned music organi 
tions from around the country and world, 
such as New York's Juilliard School. 

Directed by Arkady Fomin, Dallas Sym
ph ny Orchestnl vi Iinist, the String lnsti
tute is enteri ng its fifth year at U1D with 
the upport f inrcmati naIly-fam d per
formers. Violinisr Pinchas Zukerman pre
sentro a special c ncert in 1980 to benefit 
the iOl'titutc. 

UTD's theatre program also has attracted 
supporters f international note, and one of 
rhe university' subdivisions has produced 
the only Theatre of the Deaf currt~ndy rer
formlng in Texas. 

tbe RIcha rdson campus, Dr. Michael 
Gillespie .md his WI~ Carolyn have helped 
lead the theatre program to ell-our success 
with halcespearean produ ti os, musi als, 
translations of foreign plays, children's 
plays and "second s gings" of promi iDg 
American dramatic works. 

The university's last two Shakespearean 
productions, "Macbeth" and "Twelfth 
Night," have featured the distinguished 
British actor -Richard Wordsworth, great
great grandson of England's 19th century 
poet laureate. Wordsworth has established 
his reputation as actor, director, scholar and 
teacher during a career spanning more than 

40 years which has taken him aroun rhe 
worlJ . 

During 1980, urn's theatre program also 
pr nted the famous musical ''The Boy
friend," two children's plays and two trans
lations of prominent foreign theatrical 
worb The ne program " Dramasphere," 
esr-.lblis ed especially for presentatiOns of 
trans ate foreign plays, "rought to campus 
Ii Russian and a French pi y, t " _ccond 
Jiredc by well-kn wn N \Ii Yurk d irector
hbrt'ttl. t John Ion. 

Also, UTD'~ theatre program joined 
Dallas' Theatre Three and Celanese Chemi
cal Company, Inc . last year to present 
"Second Stage Festival," which offered 
DaJlas presentations of three new Am erican 
play whi h had enjoyed cces ful fi rst 
run ebc .here. Among those plays was 
Amlin Gray' "How I lOt That Sto ry," nc w 
running off Broadway _Gray an {eHow play
wrights E._ L. Docmrow (author of thl! best
selling novel " Ral.'time") an Tom Griffin 
vi ited UTD's campus duri ng the festivol to 

help direct rlu: r unions. 
Towards the end of 1980. the universIty 

brought Mi acl Croft. director of th Na· 
tional Youth Theatre 0 reat Britain , to 

campus to pr 'en a th~tre workshop for 
area drama students. 

The theatre pTOgmm's 1981 season is in 
preparation, beginning with the spring musi
cal. a production of the George Furth
Stephen Sondheim musical "Company," 

At the CaHier Center fo r Communication 
Disorders, a djviaion of UTD located near 
downtown DaUas, UID/Callier Theatre of 
the Deaf is in its third year of bringing to
gether the hearing and hearing-impaired for 
mutual enjoyment of theatre. 

Theatre of the Deaf combines signed and 
spoken language, vocal and instrumental 
music, dance and mime to present perfor

man Imulrane u 'I~' enl ~'Hllc: lor both 
audienCt!s. 

l.n the J~t year, the ompany ha pr nted 
Pl'oJu rions t "The Unlest Ang ," 
"Spoon Riv Antholl y." and rna t re
cently, 'The Fa tastick ., 

Both urn's regular theatre p r0f!T'8.m and 
UTD/ Callier Theatre of rh Deaf have 
earned the praise of Dalla ' major daily 
papers. 

The visual arto; als r lay a strong part in 
urn's arts program. Many facilities are 
vailablt' n Co' 1\ for art e ·hi i by oth 

&1:udentli anJ non-stuJcmts. The two largest 
of th e are t e universit y's Fine Art& Studio, 
home of the UTD vi.sual arts program. and 
the Special Collecti s area on the third 
floor of Eugene McDermott Library. 

The Fine Arts Studio, first phase in p 

planned tlll1~e-part arts complex, has won 
recognition for its open-concept design, 
which all ws students maximum space to 
develop and display thelf creative potential. 
Exhibi t of tudent artworks sp nning a 
variety of media are regularly displayt'd in 
the Fine Arts SrudlO, a5 arc: the w rks of non
students such as fame Texas pho[ .rapher 
Frank rmstrong. 
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